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55th Annual General Meeting Agenda 
To be held at the Belmont Sportsman's Club on Friday 4 December 2009 

commencing at 7:00pm. 

BUSINESS 
• Welcome to visitors and new members. 
• Apologies. 
• Minutes of the 54th Annual General Meeting. 
• Election of Life Members. 
• Presidents Report. 
• Treasurers Report and Financial Report. 
• Secretary Report. 
• Adoption of the Annual Report and Financial Statement. 

ELECTION OF OFFICERS 

1. Patrons  

2. President  

3. Senior Vice President 

4. Honorary Secretary 

5. Honorary Assistant Secretary 

6. Honorary Treasurer 

7. Honorary Assistant Treasurer 

8. Management Committee  
    (Min 5, max7) 

9. Honorary Auditor 

10. Selectors 

11. NBA Management Committee 

12. Sportsman's Club Nominee (2) 

13. Publicity Officer 

14. Gear Steward(s) 

15. Coaches 

16. Statistician 

17. Club Registrar 

18. Ovals Board Nominee 

19. Club Historian 

20. Club Librarian 

21. Public Officer 

GENERAL BUSINESS 
• Any business relating to club organisation. 
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Minutes from the 
54th Annual General Meeting 

Meeting held on Friday 12 December 2008  
at the Belmont Sportsman's Club, Maude Street, Belmont. 

Meeting opened at 7.15pm 

Present:   Kim Hook, Ian Hook, Maxine Poole, Andrew Poole, Don Lennox, John 
Hook, Elese Poole, Stewart Bell, Phil Hanlon, Matthew Ireland, 
Elizabeth Sherring- Robinson, John Lambkin, Helen Reeves, Craig 
Reeves, Glen Hawke, Stephen Hook, Warwick Carpenter, Wayne 
Robinson 

Apologies:  Paul Butler, Shane Barclay, Kevin Brown, Margaret Lennox. 

 Moved, that the minutes of the 53rd Annual report be accepted as 
a true and proper copy. Moved: Elese Poole; 2nd - Phil Hanlon. 
Carried  

Election of Life Members:  Kim Hook- Moved Glen Hawke, 2nd Ian Hook; Carried 
Andrew Poole- Moved Glen Hawke, 2nd Ian Hook; Carried 

President’s Report  As in annual report. Andrew also emphasized how much he enjoyed 
this year’s Grandfinal, how he has enjoyed his years as President but 
believes its time for him to step aside, he also thanked the many 
people who helped out over the year. 

Secretary’s Report As in annual report. Maxine also said she wishes to have a break 
from Secretary  but still wishes to stay on the committee and 
thanked all her helpers. 

Treasurer Report Opening Balance $6,430.00 
INCOME $40,131.41 
less EXPENSES $45,156.61 
SUB TOTAL ($5,025.20) 
Cash at Bank 31/10/07 $1,404.80 
Represented by 
Comm Bank Cheque Account $4,243.25 
less unpresented cheques $2,840.60 
 $1,402.65 
Petty Cash Balance $2.15 
 $1,404.80 

Moved – Paul Butler; 2nd Phil Hanlon 

Adoption of the Annual Report Moved – Glen Hawke; 2nd- Wayne Robinson. Carried 

Election of Officers 

Patrons John Hook - Moved John Lambkin; 2nd Kim Hook. Carried 
Don Lennox - Moved - John Lambkin; 2nd- Elizabeth Robinson. 
Carried 

President Ian Hook - Moved Matthew Ireland; 2nd- Don Lennox. Carried  

Senior V.P. Stewart Bell- Moved John Lambkin; 2nd Kim Hook. Carried 
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Secretary Elizabeth Sherring-Robinson- Moved Matthew Ireland; 2nd Maxine 
Pool. Carried 

Assistant Secretary Position not filled. 

Treasurer Kim Hook - Moved- John Hook; 2nd- John Lambkin. Carried 

Assistant Treasurer Position not filled 

Management Committee Maxine Poole - Moved- Andrew Poole; 2nd- Kim Hook. Carried. 

 Phil Hanlon - Moved- Andrew Poole; 2nd - Stewart Bell. Carried  

 Glen Hawke - Moved-Maxine Poole; 2nd-Andrew Poole. Carried 

 Matthew Ireland - Moved- Elese Poole; 2nd- Andrew Poole. Carried  

 Peter Fennell - Moved- Andrew Poole; 2nd - Phil Hanlon. Carried 

 Wayne Robinson - Moved- Andrew Poole; 2nd - Phil Hanlon. Carried 

 Helen Reeves - Moved-Maxine Poole; 2nd- Kim Hook. Carried 

 Warwick Carpenter - Moved- Andrew Poole; 2nd – Elese Poole. 
Carried 

Auditors John Hook & Don Lennox - Moved John Lambkin; 2nd Stewart Bell. 
Carried  

Public Officer  Elizabeth Sherring-Robinson- Moved Matthew Ireland; 2nd Maxine 
Pool. Carried 

Sportsman’s Club Nominees Ian Hook – Moved- Kim Hook; 2nd- Stewart Bell. Carried 

Motion: Items 10-11 and 13-20 to be carried over to the next management meeting. Moved- 
Andrew Poole; 2nd Kim Hook 

General Business 

John Lambkin Congratulated our club on being probably the most successfully 
and professionally run club in the competition and Belmont has 
always pride themselves on having a history of good administrators. 

Matthew Ireland Recommendation that we should follow the by-laws and have 2 
officers in charge of juniors. This will be looked into at next meeting. 

Kim Hook Informed the meeting hat an ABF development officer speaking at 
next junior meeting on Monday 15th at 7.30pm. Stewart and Phil to 
attend. 

Meeting Closed –  8.00pm         
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2009 Officer Bearers 
Patrons Mr John Hook & Mr Don Lennox 

President Mr Ian Hook 

Senior Vice President  Mr Stewart Bell 

Hon Secretary  Mrs Elizabeth Sherring-Robinson 

Hon Assistant Secretary  Position not filled 

Hon Treasurer  Mrs Kim Hook 

Hon Assistant Treasurer  Position not filled 

Management Committee Mr Warwick Carpenter, Mr Peter Fennell, Mr Phil Hanlon, 
Mr Glen Hawke, Mr Matthew Ireland, Miss Elese Poole,  
Mrs Maxine Poole, Mrs Helen Reeves, Mr Wayne 
Robinson.  

Hon Auditors  Mr John Hook & Mr Don Lennox 

Life Members Mr Ernie Hitchcock*, Mr Merv Squires*, Mr Ron Rice*,  
Mr Wal Robertson*, Mr Don Mayo, Mr Don Lennox, 
Mrs Margaret Lennox, Mr John Lambkin, 
Mr William Grabham, Mr Ian Barrett, Mr Ian Hook,  
Mr Russell Neal*, Mr John Marks, Mrs Terri Marks,  
Mr Shane Barclay, Mr Glen Hawke, Mrs Kim Hook, 
Mr Andrew Poole 
* Deceased 

Selection Committee Mr Ian Hook, Mr Shane Barclay, Mr Paul Ireland,  
Mr Matthew Spruce, Mr Mr Mark Laws 

Delegate to NBA Mr Warrick Carpenter 

Delegate to NJBL Mr Phil Hanlon 

Delegate to Belmont Ovals Board Mrs Kim Hook 

Belmont Sportsman’s Club Board Mr Ian Hook, Mr Andrew Poole  

Publicity Officer Miss Elese Poole 

Gear Steward Mr Matthew Ireland 

Club Coach Mr Paul Ireland 

Coaching Staff  Mr Shane Barclay (1st Grade),  
Mr Paul Ireland (2nd Grade),  
Mr Matthew Hawke & Mr Chad Lewis (3rd Grade), Mr 
Matthew Spruce (4th Grade),  
Mr Bruce Budden (5th Grade Seagulls),  
Mr Mark Laws (5th Grade Sporties),  
Mr Glen Howe & Mr Andrew Nesbitt (6th Grade Seagulls) 
Mr Stuart Harvey (6th Grade Sporties)  

Club Registrar Mrs Elizabeth Sherring-Robinson 

Public Officer Mrs Elizabeth Sherring-Robinson 

Club Historian  Mr Ian Hook 

Sports Council Delegate  Mr Wayne Robinson 

Club Librarian  Mr Ian Hook 
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Statistician  Mr Glen Hawke 
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President’s Report 
What a year! We keep hearing this, but it was 
a great year. Belmont is the biggest and the 
best. Eight senior and six junior teams. We 
were the only club to have a team in every 
grade and age group doubling up in 5th, 6th 
and under 12s. 

The records keep growing we won 

• Club Championship for 39th time. Ten 
in a row.  

• Minor Premiers in 1st, 2nd and 3rd 
grades. 

• Major Premiers in 1st (31st) and 2nd 
(24th). 

• Joint Premiers in under14's. 

We all thought last year’s grand final day was 
great but I think we topped it this year. If you 
want we can have a drink and discuss it. Boy 
it was great beating Athletics not only in ones 
but in twos as well. A big day it was - to all 
who helped, worked and played a great job 
was done by all. Clarkie the ground was a 
picture. 

Thanks to the ladies and gentlemen on the 
committee, the canteen staff, BBQ workers, 
ground crew, coaches, scorers and all players 
well done on making this a successful year. 
Seeing what a big club this is there is always 
room for more helpers and workers if we plan 
to stay on top. It’s now time to stand up and 
be counted. 

To the Sporties what a great place to come 
back to after games to have a meal, a drink 
and celebrate a win, thanks for the support. 
To all the other sporting bodies the Cricket, 
Lakes United, Soccer and Rugby clubs good 
luck in your coming seasons. 

Thank you for the opportunity of being 
President. To Kim and the boys thank you for 
your support and finally good luck to all for 
the future 

Yours in Belmont Baseball, 

Ian Hook 
PRESIDENT 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Members of the first, second and third grand teams celebrating at the end of another 
successful grand final day for the Belmont Baseball Club.	  
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Treasurer’s Report 
  Belmont Baseball Club Inc.   
  Income & Expenditure Statement   
  for the Year Ended October 31 2009   

2008    2009 
 $ 1,402.65   Commonwealth Bank Cheque Account  $972.10 

 $ 2.15   Petty Cash  $ 2.15 
 $ 1,404.80     $974.25 

     
  INCOME   

 $ 11,250.00   Admin Grant from Belmont Sportsmans Club  $6,000.00 
 $ 8,850.00   Senior/Student Subscriptions  $11,030.00 
 $ 5,267.00   Junior/Teeball Subscriptions  $4,470.00 

 $ 829.60   Fund-raising/Social  $1,391.75 
 $ 1,710.00   Presentation Night   
 $ 1,453.36   Interest  $1,013.08 
 $ 3,898.00   Sale of Clothing  $2,172.00 
 $ 6,006.00   Miscellaneous (includes transfer from Investment)  $8,700.00 

 $ 39,263.96     $34,776.83 
  less EXPENDITURE   

 $ 4,676.00   Assistance to Players  $2,174.00 
 $ 5,005.00   Umpires fees  $4,945.00 

 $ 485.14   Fund-raising/Socials  $914.30 
 $ 1,839.45   Purchase of Baseball Gear  $4,954.82 
 $ 7,795.00   Baseball NSW, N'cle Baseball Assoc & N'cle Juniors  $9,729.40 
 $ 7,774.70   Presentation Night and Trophies  $9,165.66 

 $ 388.50   Printing, Postage & Stationery  $670.75 
 $ 3,017.51   Uniforms  $1,210.26 

 $ 774.00   Miscellaneous   $1,073.25 
 $ -     Department of Fair Trading  $89.00 

 $ 7,939.21   Grounds  $642.84 

 $ 39,694.51     $35,569.28 
     

 $ (430.55)  Excess of Income over Expenditure  $(792.45) 

     
 $ 974.25   Cash at bank 31/10/2008  $181.80 

     
  Represented by:   

 $ 1,945.96   Commonwealth Bank Cheque Account  $4,314.60 
 $ 973.86   less unpresented cheques  $4,134.95 

 $ 972.10     $179.65 
 $ 2.15   Petty Cash Balance  $2.15 

 $ 974.25     $181.80 
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Secretary’s Report 
Some people say that every new challenge 
should be looked on as a new experience.  
Well I can say this year was definitely filled 
with a number of experiences’. 

I would like to thank Maxine for being patient 
and showing me the ropes. One thing she did 
say was the first year is the hardest.  Well 
Maxine I believe you.  I would also like to 
convey my heartfelt gratitude to all those 
people who encouraged me and helped me 
with information when required. 

Thank you to all players and parents for being 
patient and helping out when you could, also 
for the encouragement.  Hope the emails 
weren’t too much – there are a lot 
throughout the year but I hope they helped in 
some ways. 

With all that said I had a good season and 
was pleased to see everyone do so well.  
Hopefully next season a few players that 
received injuries at the beginning of the 
season will be ready to show their stuff next 
season. 

I think at times we forget that this Club has 
achieved so much and without the great 
people both on and off the field we would 
not be able to achieve this.    

I hope the juniors enjoyed themselves and 
look forward to seeing them back next year.  
Remember we are always looking for 
coaches and new players.  We were lucky to 
be one of the recipients of the Woolworths 
Grant this year.  This money will be spent on 
uniforms/equipment for the juniors in the 2010 
season. 

With the assistance of Helen Dalton we 
applied for a Telstra grant – no response. 

I have also applied for a Volunteers grant – 
awaiting results. 

To Joanne Cootes (Zoey) thank you for 
stepping in as Canteen Co-ordinator.  
Without you and all your helpers we would 
not have been able to provide such great 
food so thank you for your long days (Chicken 
burgers to stay). 

To the BBQ boys – Bill, Don, Darren, Chalka 
and anyone else that helped thank you for 
working so hard over a hot plate and making 
those lovely burgers.   

To our liaison Officer to Bunnings – Phil 
Thompson – thank you for your running 
around. 

Last but not least thank you to Wayne and 
Cassie for staying out of the way when I was 
pulling my hair out and being understanding 
when I needed to be on the computer late at 
night and weekends.  Thank you for all your 
support and advice. 

Yours in baseball 

Elizabeth Sherring-Robinson  
Hon. SECRETARY 

COMMITTEE MEETING 
ATTENDANCE 

Committee  
Members 

Meetings Attended 
(Possible 10) 

Stewart Bell 9 
Warwick Carpenter 8 
Peter Fennell 6 
Phil Hanlon 5 
Glen Hawke 3 
Ian Hook 9 
Kim Hook 8 
Matt Ireland 9 
Elese Poole 9 
Maxine Poole 10 
Helen Reeves 8 
Wayne Robinson 10 
Elizabeth Sherring-
Robinson 9 
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Club Coach Report 
Another Great Year  

In typical Belmont fashion we had another 

great year. We were once again represented 

in the final series in all grades from Under 14’s 

to 1st Grade. Add to this minor premiership 

titles in 1st, 2nd & 3rd grade and major 

premiership titles in Under 14’s, 1st & 2nd 

grade. 

We were crowned NBA Club Champions for 

the 10th consecutive year and for the 38th 

time in our 55 seasons. 

We continue to flourish with an additional 

minor league team this year and a strong 

junior presence. 

With this record comes a responsibility to strive 

for continued improvement and it is pleasing 

to note that we are as strong administratively 

as we are on the park.  

Enough thanks cannot be passed on to our 

hard working committee because without 

their huge voluntary efforts we would be 

nothing. A special mention to Elizabeth 

Sherring-Robinson, who as secretary provided 

me with prompt responses to all the requests I 

threw her way. 

To all the coaches, Tee ball through to 1st 

grade, I thank you for your efforts and the 

results you achieved. 

On a positive note it would be remiss of me 

not to thank the players who attend training 

week after week. These are a select group of 

people who do everything possible to 

prepare them to represent our club at the 

peak of their ability. For our juniors and their 

parents this is a lesson to be well 

remembered. Success comes from hard work 

and a positive attitude.  

Special thanks to Matt Ireland & Stewart Bell 

for their efforts in physically running the senior 

sessions and also to Chad Lewis for his 

management in caring for the equipment for 

these sessions. 

I trust everyone enjoyed themselves as much 

as I did and I hope you all return for the 2010 

season. 

PAUL IRELAND 
CLUB COACH
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First Grade Report 
The season started with some uncertainty with 

loss of power hitters Stewart Bell and Danny 

O’Sullivan from the 2008 surprise winning 

team. 

A second round loss against Phoenix was one 

of the lower points in my time at the club. To 

say that we were dreadful in that game 

would be a gross understatement and given 

the inexperience in our first grade, a long 

season seemed destined. From that day the 

players from the first grade squad worked 

very hard at improving their individual skills. 

The turnaround inevitably rewarded us with a 

13-3 record, providing Belmont with another 

Minor Premiership. 

After winning the major semi-final against 

Phoenix, we went into the Grand Final against 

a rejuvenated Athletics team as the 

underdogs. The team was once again relying 

on youth, with 5 players 18 years or younger in 

the starting line-up, and following the 

departure of another 18 year old Jace Poole 

to US College in the latter part of the season. 

Following last year’s remarkable win, there 

was much expectation and pressure on the 

junior players, and after being down 3-0 and 

then 8-3 early in the game our chances 

looked slim. In true Belmont spirit boys battled 

away to play a full 9 innings. The constant 

blowtorch applied to Athletics served them 

well in the later part of the game, and the 

team was rewarded with an 11-8 victory.  

The character of the team in this particular 

Grand Final was one of the clubs greatest 

victories ever. Stephen Hook was awarded 

the association’s player of a grand final after 

throwing a magnificent middle 5.1 innings, 

without allowing a run in 67 pitches. He 

shared this award jointly with Ilan Laws on a 

club basis who had a magnificent grand final 

making a great play in a sparking run scoring 

innings in 3 of his at bats. This was 

undoubtedly his best game of the year, just 

when needed most.  

Over the year Adam Blight (pictured below) 

was recognized once again as the Most 

Valuable Player in the Newcastle Association 

after another stellar year hitting 391 for the 

season and contributing a valuable 1.93 ERA 

from his 28 innings pitched. He excelled at 

shortstop and as a closer on the mound as 

well as being an excellent lead-off hitter. 

At Belmont, he shared the Most Valuable 
Player award with Scott Harrison who had a 
magnificent year behind the plate and 
provided us with a worthy replacement in the 
number 4 slot. Scott averaged of 433 and a 
slugging average of 800. He led the team in 
home runs with 3, and showed great ability to 
handle pressure beyond his 18 years. 

The most improved award went to Dean 
Thompson with a 370 batting average in his 
first full year in the first grade team. He 
provided us with many fine plays in the 
outfield. 

We were very well supported on the pitching 
mound throughout the year with Stephen 
Hook throwing 43 innings with an ERA of 3.91, 
and the flame throwing Luke Bryan with 38 
strike outs over 28.1 innings. Luke finished with 
an ERA of 2.23. 

Cam Davis returned to first grade this year to 
provide us with some much needed power 
and was a valuable member of the side as 
was 3rd baseman and DH Matt Ireland who 
although disappointed slightly with the bat 
this year, was a true team leader. His 
contribution towards the camaraderie and 
drive of the team cannot be underestimated. 
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Adam Blight, Nick Bradley and Mark Dries 
provided the rest of the infield with the quality 
of the defence found at a much higher level 
than Newcastle club baseball. Mark in 
particular had another outstanding year with 
the bat with a 456 batting average leading 
the club and running second in the 
association. Matt Smith was a late addition to 
the club and proved a valuable acquisition 
with 2 crucial hits and a walk in the grand 
final. 

Valuable contributions were made 
throughout the year by Steven Kapela, Tim 
Graham, Adam Herrera, James Eade, Brad 
Sturgeon and Robert Fenwick. I’d like to thank 
all the 2nd grade players for their support 
throughout the season. 

On the support side Paul Fathers and Ian 
Hook were very valuable once again in their 
assistant coach roles. Club coach Paul 
Ireland also filled in for much of the season. 
His contribution and overall success in the 
club cannot be underestimated as he 
masterminded 2nd to a grand final as well as 

coordinating much of the training and 
selection process. Thanks also to the 
contributions made by the scorer Jenny 
Barclay and long term bat boy Cameron 
Hose. Thanks all. 

Finally congratulations to everyone in the club 
for making this club without doubt the best 
club in Australian Baseball 

Here’s for another great year in 2009. 

Shane Barclay 
1st GRADE COACH 

 

Second Grade Report 
It is with great pleasure that I report that this 

TEAM brought a fitting result to the club and 

themselves. Minor and Major Premiers for the 

2009 season. 

These guys were by no means perfect as 

could be seen by my comments following our 

efforts against Athletics in the 3rd last 

competition round. On that day we were 

disgraceful and full credit to the team for their 

response after that performance. 

They followed up by trouncing final four 

contenders White Sox and Maitland to clinch 

the minor premiership. This was followed by 

clear wins over Athletics in the Major Semi 

and again in the Grand Final. 

This is what good teams (and Belmont teams) 

are all about. Recognise your errors and work 

to ensure it does not happen again. The 

grand final performance said it all. 

All players threatened with the bat and 

applied pressure to the field. The pressure 

applied   resulted in runs being scored. 

Defence wise we had no errors, got 2 runners 

out on base and only allowed one hit. Only 3 

opposition actually reached 2nd base. This 

win was comprehensive and our opponents 

were never allowed into the game. 

Our team had a permanent 8 members and 

everyone of our good 3rd grade team also 

appeared and contributed to our results. 

Our team in the grand final consisted of: 

Sheldon Foster – Pitcher: Sheldon had an ERA 

for the season of 3.30 and showed in 2 good 

1st grade outings that he has the potential to 

make that grade. He will improve 
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dramatically when he learns to work from in 

front of the count  and minimise his walks. 

17 walks in 30 innings is about 13 to 14 too 

many. 

Brad Sturgeon – Catcher: Boppa was the 

leading hitter with an average of 0.460 from 

the number 4 slot. Good pitch selection was a 

key with 14 walks and 6 HPB limiting his 

opportunities. His lack of mobility is the only 

thing keeping him from being a regular player 

in 1’s. But their loss is our gain and only Boppa 

can fix this problem. 

Stewart Bell – First Base: Belly in limited 

appearances for us batted 0.300. Bear in 

mind he only played against the top teams. 

His great attitude is an example for all of our 

young players. I trust our young 3rd grade 

players learnt from this. 

Tim Graham – Second Base: Tim proved to be 

a great lead-off hitter. Batted 0.365 and with 

27 runs scored provided our winning platform. 

He also pitched 26 innings with an ERA of 2.09. 

He capped a fine season with a home run in 

the semi and two hits in the grand final. Tim 

won the NBA player of the grand final. 

James Eade – Third Base: “Speedy” took his 

opportunity for promotion and batted 0.389 

from the number 9 slot. He has some work to 

do on his defence but shows he is willing to 

work. He will also benefit by reducing his 

swing power to eliminate K’s - 12 in 36 PA’s is 

too many. 

Steven Kapela – Short Stop: Kappa had his 

usual stellar season batting 0.434, leading the 

RBI’s with 22 in 16 games and pitched 24 

innings with an ERA of 3.06. He threw the final 

three innings of the grand final facing 10 

batters for 9 outs, no hits and no runs. There is 

no such thing as “the Kappa curse”. 

Rob Fenwick – Left Field: Rob joined the club 

at the beginning of the season and proved 

himself to be a valuable contributor. He 

batted 0.342 for the year and his effort in the 

grand final was excellent. He caught plenty 

of fly balls but I will remember him for his part 

in our 1st run. With two out and Belly on 3rd 

Rob and the catcher were beaten by a good 

3rd strike. Rather than give himself up he 

hustled up the line and this pressure caused 

their catcher to drag their 1st base off with a 

wide throw. Belly scored on the play. That 

hustle says it all about his attitude. 

Adam Herrera – Centre Field:  Adza was a 

major contributor to our ability to score in the 

first innings throughout the year. He batted 

0.432 and also got 10 walks. His ability to get 

contact allowed us to utilise the hit and run to 

great advantage. He was also our second 

leading run scorer with 23. His work at centre 

was appreciated by his team mates, even 

without the advantage of speed. Another 

who can personally benefit from some extra 

fitness if he chooses to address this area. 

Jarrod Saul – Right Field: Jarrod returned for 

his 2nd year with us and continued on his 

road of development. He contributed 0.294 

with the bat and unfortunately his power 

meant that he was behind Boppa in the 

order. This is the only reason he was unable to 

display his speed on the bases. Defensively he 

was great. In a team that occasionally let 

itself down with errors Jarrod was the only 

player to have an error free season. Add to 

this his ability to pick up 9 to 3 outs with good 

speed, hands and strong accurate throwing 

made him a favourite with his pitchers and 

team generally. 

Chad Lewis – Designated Hitter: Chad was 

always dangerous for us with the bat and this 

was further demonstrated with a great hit in 

the grand final. Whilst his appearances were 

limited to assist the 3rd grade he did bat 0.583 

during his chances. He also contributed 

defensively in that game when called in at 

3rd base. Thankfully the ball was hit hard 

enough that he only had to react, not think. 

Watch out for hit men employed by Junior. 

As previously mentioned the entire 3rd grade 

players assisted in our results at sometime. 

Special mention to Trent Ireland and Mal 

Harvey for being there every week without 
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being asked. This is a valuable asset for any 

team. 

My report would not be complete without 

recognising the efforts of the other members 

of this winning team.  

The assistance of Cameron Hose as bat boy, 

bull pen catcher and food connoisseur were 

invaluable. I do not know how he will handle 

all of these jobs in a couple of years when he 

is also expected to play in the field. 

Elese Poole, scorer extraordinary, was great 

as well even though she appears to use too 

much red pen when we are fielding. Every 

player except Jarrod owes Elese one red pen. 

Bill Kapela as assistant coach, chief worrier 

and great all round supporter provided me 

with the balance that I need. He even came 

up with the “blue undies” plan for Elese and 

himself to give us that extra advantage in the 

grand final. 

In closing it is has been a pleasure to be 

involved with this great TEAM who deserve 

their titles of Minor & Major Premiers. 

“The Kappa curse is dead.” 

Paul Ireland 

Paul Ireland 
2nd GRADE COACH 

Third Grade Report 
Well, what a year. It’s the first year that I have 

officially taken the reigns as coach and now I 

know why. Fortunately for me, we had a 

strong team, and I had the support of some 

of the senior club members in Lewi, Belly as 

well as P.I. and Timmy G who turned up early 

most weeks to put on some signals for us and 

was a big help, thanks a lot for that guys. 

I’d also like to give a special thanks to our 

scorers Cathy Thomas and Jenny 

Marjoribanks for taking on the shared 

responsibility together, a role that we as 

players cannot be without so thanks a lot to 

you guys. 

During the regular season we played 13 

games for 12 wins and one draw in round 

one, scored 150 runs and conceded just 25. 

Our hitting was strong all year as shown by our 

team average of 0.330. Belly leading the way 

on 0.524, Freddy on 0.432 and Mal, Lewi and 

myself all hitting above 350. Freddy actually 

led the association in all grades in RBI’s with a 

total of 31 in the regular season which is a 

great effort. 

The part of our team that really made us so 

competitive this year was our pitching staff. 

We had a total of six pitchers take to the 

mound over the season with a combined ERA 

of 1.29. Cooper Thomas, Leigh Halpin, Brenton 

Woods and Lewi did most of the work for us 

on the mound and at times all were 

outstanding. Leigh Halpin and Chad Lewis 

actually finished the regular season with the 

best ERA of all grades with 0.81 and 0.66 

respectively which is a fantastic effort.  The 

three younger guys, in my opinion, have the 

tools to make themselves a permanent fixture 

in the higher grades in the near future. Having 

said all of that, a pitcher is only as good as his 

catcher and our main man behind the plate 

this year, Dalton Dowden, also did a great job 

and with a few more years to mature as a 

player he will start to show his best. 

We took out the minor premiership 

comfortably with a few games remaining and 

we were pumped at the prospect of taking 

home the cup. But when the Grand Final 

trophies were handed out on the day we 

were left wanting. 

We went down to 8-6 in the big one with 

Phoenix breaking the game open by scoring 

six runs in the second innings, three of which 

were unearned. We made two errors and 

they had a bit of luck with some soft base hits 
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as well as one deep shot to the outfield. That 

was the one innings out of a total of around 

99 for the year that we self-destructed and it 

was enough to cost us the major premiership. 

On top of that, although we out-hit Phoenix, 

we left 10 runners on base and in the end we 

just couldn’t peg them back. But, all is not 

lost. We can all take a lot out of that 

experience and even if it’s just the 

experience of playing in a major league 

grand final itself. This is something we can 

build on. 

There are a couple of memorable moments 

for the year that are worthy of a mention.  

You envisage a problem or two throughout 

the year, perhaps a few injuries, but a notable 

one occurred before a game had even been 

played. Freddy Ireland, who was poised to 

make a long awaited comeback to the 

game, was only seconds into the first trial 

game when his knee popped out and he was 

in doubt for the season. Thankfully for him and 

the team the diagnosis was not as bad as 

originally thought. 

Lewi is not usually one for great command 

over his pitches when on the mound and was 

a strong contender for the most wild pitches 

in 3rd grade. But as his season would have it, 

couldn’t even win that!! In the end was out 

done but took a respectable 3rd place with 

seven WP’s for the year. 

Jackson Marjoribanks was also a strong 

contender for a batting award for most K2’s 

for the year. He did his best but ended up 

finishing in equal 3rd with 12k’s and only nine 

hits for the year just behind the leader with 

14k’s. It’s a performance worthy of the 

Golden bat perhaps. 

While on the subject batting, one of our star 

pitchers, Cooper, didn’t have the best year 

with the bat failing to put a single cent in the 

till, failing to record a hit from for the season 

from 13 at bat. And I’ve been trying to 

convince people for years that pitchers can 

hit!!! 

Choosing the recipients for the awards this 

year was truly a tough decision to make and 

Lewi and I deliberated on this for quite some 

time. In the mind of Lewi and myself there 

were three players that we agreed were hard 

to split and were clearly deserving of an MVP 

award, and for me, I didn’t tell him but Lewi 

himself was also a strong contender. In the 

end we decided to go with a Most Improved 

and a Coach’s Award which should really be 

held in high regard with the players that we 

had in this team.  

The Most Improved Award went to one of our 

younger team members. With so much young 

talent we were looking for something to make 

one stand out over the others. If came down 

to our young pitchers, all of which dominated 

at times with good strike out power with all of 

them recording over 25 strikeouts each for the 

year. All had some time on the mound in 2nd 

grade and all of them have a future in the 

higher grades. But the one thing that 

separated them in the end was their control 

over each of their pitches. With a total of only 

4 walks and 25 strikeouts for the year in 3rd 

grade, the most improved award went to 

Cooper Thomas. 

When we decided on the Coach’s Award, it 

was to go to a person that was not 

necessarily the best player, but a good team 

player, someone that played where ever the 

team needed them, did a bit to lead by 

example and someone that was always 

prepared to get in and role their sleeves 

when things weren’t going to plan. Now, 

these awards were decided with a few 

rounds to go but as it turned out, he also 

happened to be one of the best performers 

for the year. He played infield, threw a bit 

when needed, hit over 0.400 and as I 

mentioned earlier had the most RBI’s for the 

association, Freddy Ireland. 

In the end, it was a great year albeit 

disappointing to not win the grand final but 

it’ll just make us that bit hungrier to do it next 

year.  
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Yours in Belmont Baseball, Matthew Hawke 
3rd GRADE COACH 

Fourth Grade Report 
The 2009 fourth grade squad had a bit of a 

‘Jekyll & Hyde’ feel about it. At our best we 

were devastating, and easily the best team in 

the competition. At our worst we struggled to 

post even a single run against the cellar 

dwellers of the competition.  

We started the season strongly with a couple of 

great wins, but then fell flat in the middle of the 

season. It wasn’t until we realised that we were 

a chance of missing the semis that we started 

to fire-up, and we stormed home with some 

strong wins to ultimately finish 3rd on the 

ladder. 

The for-and-against records provide a fairly 

dour picture of how we went at various stages 

throughout the year. In one seven-game 

stretch our for-and-against was a very ordinary 

34-59. But in the remaining games (the good 

bits) it was 82-22. 

We never really got out of second gear until 

the last 10 minutes of our semi-final against 

Toronto, and even though we thought a draw 

would see us through to the final, the 

association saw it differently. I struggled to get 

my head around the association’s decision but 

whenever I had a whinge about it someone 

always pointed out that we should have done 

the hard work before the last 10 minutes of the 

game…..so I stopped whinging about it and 

did what most blokes do – I stewed in silence. 

At least we will know next year that you put 

your fate in the hands of the Association at 

your own peril. 

In regard to individual performances Jon Magin 

was an easy pick as our MVP. He took on most 

of the pitching duties when our bull-pen was 

decimated, and he lead the way during our 

late-season rally. He also fielded strongly and 

consistently at short-stop. Perhaps his most 

significant contribution was with the bat. He 

had a batting average of .452, a slugging 

average of .645, and an on-base average of 

.721. Well done Jon! 

Russell Barnett made a welcome return to 

baseball this year after a few seasons off and 

slotted in well behind the plate. He had only 3 

passed balls all season, which is absolutely 

remarkable considering some of the 

pretenders we had throwing at him. Rusty was 

also a great number 4 hitter. He hit the ball 

hard and often and led the team with home 

runs. I’d expect Rusty to continue to improve in 

2010 given that 2009 was his come-back year 

and I have no doubts that 4th grade will be 

looking for a new catcher next year as Rusty 

moves into the majors. 

Another past player to make a comeback this 

year was Alex Gardner. Alex was probably our 

most versatile player, he played all around the 

diamond, and he too will be a lot better next 

year for the run this year. He batted strongly, 

and showed a lot of agility and speed in the 

field and on-base. With a bit more time in the 

game Alex could be a seriously good player. A 

deserving recipient of the ‘major-league 

potential’ award this year. 

Matt ‘the cripple’ Bradley showed up with a 

different injury every week yet he still managed 

to put in solid, dependable performances 

each week. He is a natural leader on the park 

and he injects a lot of energy and enthusiasm 

into the team. I am grateful for his assistance in 

leading the team. 

Sam Butler would probably concede that he 

didn’t have a great season this year but he has 

assured me that he’ll be back bigger and 
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better next year. He had a few starts on the 

mound but struggled with control and 

consistency. In the field and with the bat he 

was solid and dependable and pulled off 

some awesome catches in the outfield. A 

great team player who always brings a happy 

vibe to the dugout, I am predicting big things 

from Sam in 2010. 

‘Canadian’ Kevin Boyd arrived at the club this 

year fresh from the ice-hockey rink and 

immediately asserted himself as the athlete of 

the team. A big, fit, strong human, Kevin hit the 

ball hard and flat. A bit more elevation on 

some of his shots would have seen them leave 

the park (and the suburb!). Kev also owned the 

outfield and it was great to be able to depend 

on him in the field. An easy-going bloke that 

you’d like another 8 of in your team. 

Ben Lemon added some (much needed) youth 

and agility to the infield and was one of our 

key pivots. He had a fairly lean season with the 

bat but still managed a very respectable on-

base average and we appreciated the major 

league experience that Ben brought to the 

team. 

Andrew Dryburgh wasn’t able to play too 

many games this year but when he did he 

batted aggressively and hit the ball hard. 

Glen Hawke makes me laugh when he bats. 

When he shows up I like to put him at lead-off 

just to make sure the game starts on the right 

note. He scored the only sacrifice bunt of the 

season and the fact that he swung as hard as 

he could didn’t apparently have any bearing 

on the scorers’ decision to call it a bunt. Jokes 

aside Glen does bring a positive vibe to the 

team when he plays and we always perform 

better when he is there. 

It was my first season as a coach and I’d like to 

thank a few people who made the job a bit 

less daunting than it could have been. Thanks 

to Lyn, Jenny, Leonie and Belinda for scoring. 

Thanks to Liz for always being available to 

answer my newbie questions. Thanks to Buddo 

and Lawsie for helping out with players when 

we were short (which was often), and to Wazza 

who provided a very effective conduit 

between the minor league and the 

committee. Lastly, thanks to all the boys in the 

4th grade team who made the season fun, if 

not moderately successful. 

See you next year. 

Mat Spruce 
4th GRADE COACH 

 

5th Grade Sporties Report 
The season opener had the standard firsty ‘dust 

out the cobwebs’ start, although this year we 

couldn’t recover from that one bad innings. 

This ungainly start required swift action from the 

Firsty heavy weights, a draw was the result in 

game 2 vs the competition favourites, Nelson 

bay, and we choked a draw from the jaws of 

victory. 

There was only one other lapse with a hard 

fought draw against Lakers at ‘the scene’ the 

after party was reportedly better than the 

game. 

All comers were dealt with from this point, 

placing us nicely at the top of the table poised 

for another shot at a minor premiership. 
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A lowlight moment vs the Tronna tigers, an 

alleged bruised cuticle upset the team 

balance and left us short. It was the 6th graders 

to the rescue for the remainder of the season 

helping us out almost every week, for this we 

are thankful. 

There were a couple of fresh  new different 

faces in the lineup this season, some of who 

had travelled all the way from the home of 

baseball ‘New Zealand’ just to experience the 

firsty reputation. A spokesman for the Lord 

made several appearances behind the plate; 

the first time 5th grade pitchers haven’t been 

rude to their catcher. It’s great to tell the true 

stories of how good we were to those that 

weren’t there! 

The development strategy of moulding those 

lacking in confidence into full ‘ability 

challenged’ members made for an interesting 

spectacle, we certainly didn’t have to worry 

about losing anyone to 4th grade. 

The minor premiership trophy which WE held for 

12 months was still in contention until the last 

proper game. We travelled to the Woodberry’s 

with almost everyone batting over 400, this was 

a hit fest with 7 home runs, shame 5 were 

Woodberry’s, I’d guess the cones were a bit 

short that day. We lost by 1, enough said. 

Confidence was oozing when we lined up 

against the Bay for the major semi but 

unfortunately it didn’t help, they smashed us. 

The final….. last chance v the Woodies was 

always going be tough. We gave them a real 

scare but not turning opportunities into runs 

cost us in the end.  

The curtain closes again on the Firsty stage 

once again, unfortunately without any of the 

prizes, although we have a hoodie to wear to 

training guys!  

Yours in Belmont Baseball, 

Mark “Lawsy” Laws,  
COACH 

 

5th Grade Seagulls Report 
The Seagulls season was one that we can all 
put down to experience. This was a season that 
was marked with weather interruptions, work 
commitments, injuries and lack of depth, 

particularly in the pitching department. 

We unearthed a couple of players to look out 
for. Young Brett Dixon, Ryan Williams and Ryan 

Donnelly all have the ability and age to move 
up the grades and given the opportunity 
would not disgrace themselves. Andrew Davies 

was solid wherever he was put, but like the 
balance of the team he is closer to qualifying 
for masters competition that the start of his 

career. Ned and Puxa were their ever reliable 
selves when available, but coaching juniors at 
one end of the area and playing at the other 
limited their availability at various times 

throughout the season before Puxa came 

down with a season ending injury with about 4 
weeks to go. 

My thanks also to John Williams who was in the 
wrong place at the right time and became our 

scorer for the year and also to Warrick 
Carpenter who is probably grateful for the end 
of the season, although he may be missing my 

regular Friday Night phone calls begging for 
players as half the team has pulled out at the 
last minute. Also thanks to the committee, 

without them we wouldn’t have a club, it’s a 
tough thankless job, and our thanks goes to 
them for the efforts they put in for the running 

of a successful club.  

By season’s end we were down to a regular 5 
starters due to work and injuries, but with the 
willingness of our 6th Grade Seagull players we 
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were able to field a team each week. My 
thanks to all those players that backed up on a 
regular basis especially Sandy Westropp, Max 

Brazel, Andrew Nesbitt. In many instances these 
guys played more games than many of the 
players on the team sheet at the start of the 
season. 

Despite the lack of success on the scoresheet, I 
cannot remember a game when we weren’t 
competitive and didn’t put in 100% effort on 

any given day. We played many close games 
and towards the end of the season we went 
close to winning 3 or 4 games losing a couple 

by the odd run or two and actually snatching 
defeat out of the jaws of victory when a 
coaches error was made and Buddo decided 

that he would catch an innings, and I can 
assure you that this will never happen again. 

But as they say, you are only as good as your 
last game, and in the last game we finally 

cracked it for a win to finish the season on a 
high. 

Yours in sport 

Bruce “Buddo “ Budden 
5th GRADE SEAGULLS COACH 

Sixth Grade Sporties Report 
Well, two years in a row where we came close 

to rattling the dominance of the Phoenix 6th 

grade side but to no avail. 

Turned out to be a final series we could best 

forget after two successive defeats (a bit like St 

George, Chalka) that saw us tumble out of a 

second year decider. 

Enough of crying over spilt milk. 

The season as a whole was one of a heck of a 

lot of laughter and the odd coach blow up 

that shows what happens as you get older and 

more cantankerous. We finished second on the 

table after the regular season with all members 

of the team contributing to this result. 

Team and comments as follows;- 

Dominic Bradley. (Dom) Was one of the main 

reasons we progressed so far in the season as 

he is a competitive 6th grade pitcher who aims 

to throw more strikes than balls on the mound. 

Certainly gives his all on the field and definitely 

knows what frustration means in 6th grade with 

the amount of errors that are made at this 

level. One of our more consistent batters as 

well. All up, one bloke who really enjoys his 

baseball. 

Belinda Butler. (Floss or Bindi) The stronger of the 

Butler dynasty with more courage than you will 

see by most baseballer’s with her never say die 

attitude. Having said that she is the first to 

break out in a smile after all is said and done 

and certainly had us laughing throughout the 

season. Had the loudest bat in the competition 

with a decibel level that was deafening 

catchers throughout the season. Very good 

second base and caught well in the outfield. 

Paul Butler (Chalka) Did a bit of catching and 

kicked his daughter out of second base 

sometimes. Won’t mention third base. Batted 

very well during the season, but boy, is he 

getting slower on the base running. Only player 

to be thrown out twice at first from the outfield. 

Always keeps the team laughing, whether 

intentionally or not, and there would be no end 

of season trip without Chalka and the fine tin. 

John Byrnes (JB) Resident short stop who has 

owned this position for as long as I have known 

him. Talk about mister reliable, you could count 

the times he might fumble the ball on one 

hand over two seasons let alone this one. 

Backs the fielding up with the bat as well. Still 

steals even though we send out the oxygen 

after each attempt. Never has a bad word 

about anyone and certainly is the “Cool Hand 

Luke” of the side as he never gets flustered. 

Warwick Carpenter (Wazza) Pitched when 

needed and was our resident third base pulling 

off some great pick ups and throws. Batted well 

as usual and makes sure he contact at least. 

Always ready to help on the base coaching 
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and will help out wherever he can. This turned 

out to be his undoing when it came to the 

Finals by not accumulating sufficient game 

time with us and qualifying for the Seagulls 6th 

grade, who he helped out so many times 

throughout the season. Was definitely missed at 

the business end of the season. 

Phillip Dryburgh (Phill): Unfortunately can only 

play every second week due to work 

commitments. Did most of his fielding in the 

outfield, with one or two relief pitching stints. 

Can still hit a ball a long way when he contacts 

but like the rest of us older ones 90 feet is a long 

way to do quickly. 

Wendy Lugg (Wend) Enjoys her baseball and 

had the record for the year of turning up to 

play on the wrong day or field she was that 

keen. Missed a bit of the season towards the 

end due to injury as well. Best thing for Wend 

was her discovery of contact lenses mid way 

during the season. Suddenly she was taking 

catches everywhere in the field and batting 

out of her skin. 

Kate McCallum (Rangi): A new player to the 

club who certainly made her presence felt 

both on and off the field. First mistake she 

made was asking what our nick names meant 

and saying that her’s used to be Rangi when 

she was a kid and how much she hated it. 

Enough said. Certainly gave 110% out in the 

field and was our resident left fielder who 

caught everything within reach. Gave as good 

as she got, as some umpires learnt and was 

never quiet with her barracking from the 

outfield lifting everyone. Batted well when she 

wasn’t getting hit by the ball herself and had 

more bruises than anyone else in the side. 

Matthew McKellar (Macca): Our resident first 

base in the side and a real war horse in every 

sense of the words as he missed some games 

including the Finals due to army commitments. 

Even though he has a hamstring that is 

probably the width of a piece of cotton he still 

gets up a head of steam and needs an anchor 

behind him to pull up after a run. Certainly can 

hit a ball a long way when he contacts and 

loves the game. Special thanks to his daughter 

as Bat Girl and son who took his fathers place 

in one game and did an excellent job. 

Lee Puckeridge (Pucker): Played either catcher 

or pitcher during the season and one of our 

most consistent players. Bats a ball a long way 

and has the most relaxed batting style seen in 

this club. Supports everyone in the team and 

always first to offer a wise crack to relieve any 

tension and bring us all back to earth. 

Wayne Robinson (Wayno): Wayne played the 

majority of the year in the outfield and has a 

heart as big as an ox. Gives a 110% every time 

and that is all you can ever ask of any player. 

Batting improved out of sight towards the end 

of the season and had the best collision with a 

catcher award sewn up midway through the 

season with a spectacular cartwheel at home 

plate that saw him spend months at the 

Physio’s. 

To Daryl “Choo Choo” Bull, Rowan “Rowie“ 

Carpenter and David “Nuggie” Prisk, many 

thanks for filling in during the season. 

Many thanks also go to our regular scorer 

Elizabeth Sherring-Robinson for her effort 

throughout the season. Thanks also to Leonie 

Butler and Elese Poole for the times they filled in 

scoring as well. 

Hope to see you all next year in the blue and 

gold. 

Stuart Harvey 
6th GRADE COACH 
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Under 8 Report  
It was great to see another generation of 

players sign up for teeball this year. Even 

though the dads did not want to coach per se 

it did not take any arm twisting to get them to 

help out when they were there – THANKS Daryl, 

Matt and Matt 

We must have been one of the luckiest teams 

this year as unlike some we hardly missed any 

games due to rain and with the introduction of 

skills sessions by Newcastle Juniors it was 

fantastic to see the improvement of the players 

over the season. We were also very fortunate 

to have OUR Club and 2nd grade coach, Paul 

Ireland, and a few of his players run a training 

session and play a game with us and I’m still 

not quite sure who enjoyed it the most but the 

BIG boys seemed to have as much fun as the 

little ones did. THANKS guys! 

Lastly to the players, THANKS boys for a 

wonderful season I hope to see you all back 

again next year. 

Our team: 

Julian Bell 

Kian Bradley 

William Bull 

BJ Butt 

Nickolai Faith 

Elijah Spence 

Riley Spruce 

Brett Stevens 

Joel Thompson 

Kim Hook 
Coach 

Under 12 Sporties Report 
What a great bunch of players and parents, 

thanks for a wonderful season and making my 

return to coaching so enjoyable. 

Whether it was a wry smile after the ball was hit, 

a grin from ear to ear when the catch for the 

out was made or one of those … gestures that 

sportsmen oft display – it was great to be able 

to celebrate with the players as their skills 

developed throughout the year. 

I’d like to really thank all the parents for their 

assistance throughout the season as I never 

needed to ask for help there was always 

someone there to carry the gear, put away the 

bases, or whatever else was required. Special 

thanks to Susan who did a great job of scoring 

after just a few quick lessons. 

There were also a couple of “challenges” 

toward the end of the season, some hidden 

talent was identified and baseball was 

definitely the winner on the day – I’d just like to 

remind all parents that we have teams 

available for all ages and abilities. So players 

when you come to sign up again next year 

don’t forget to bring your friends AND your 

family along too! 

Our team: 

Thomas Bell  Luke Bellamy 

Samara Brown  Jaimi Bubb 

Andre Delfino  Samuel Lynch 

Eric Petersen  Ben Reeves 

Nathan Smith  Michael Stevens 
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Ezekiel Weedon 

Kim Hook 
Coach 

 

Under 12 Seagulls Report 
The 2009 Season had a slow start for players in 

the Under 12 (Little League) competition. The 

format of games and skills development days 

through the season was a product of input 

received from previous seasons' players and 

parents, not necessarily a reflection of this 

year's expectations. Despite this, the Belmont 

Seagulls ended up having a fun season scoring 

runs and getting the outs needed against some 

strong opposing teams in a friendly 

competition. Several senior NBL players 

generously shared their knowledge and skills on 

development days throughout the year, from 

which the Little Leaguers will no doubt benefit 

in future seasons. 

On the award side of the game, 

congratulations go out to Riley Thomas for 

winning the "Rookie of the Year" title. Several 

players shone as Rookie candidates, but it was 

the spirit Riley brought to the team every week 

and the effort he put into each game as a 

batter and fielder that stood him out as a 

worthy recipient of this award. Well done to 

you, Riley and to your proud parents. 

Belmont's Little League Seagulls for 2009 were: 

Zachary Cootes - good all round player whose 
enthusiasm fitted him well in all areas of the 
game 

Nathan Corrigan - couldn't play this year due to 
an unlucky injury; hope to see you next year, 
buddy! 

Joel Faith - one half of the hard-hitting lefties of 
the team 

Rhys Fennell - part of a formidable infield 
defence, and marital arts exponent of diving 
saves and catches 

Andrew Hanlon - showed us late in the season 
his long hidden talent for striking out batters 

Jade Hemaridis - our enthusiastic catcher with 
a strong arm and even stronger competitive 
spirit 

Cameron Henderson - big hitting lefty looking 
to fly some even bigger fences in future 
seasons 

Jeffrey Little - put in some good efforts when 
needed 

Riley Thomas - Belmont's Junior Baseball "Rookie 
of the Year"! 

Many thanks to all players, parents, carers and 

helpers for bringing team spirit to a great game 

and helping to make the season fun. We look 

forward to more healthy competition again 

next year. 

Your Little League Coaches for 2009, 
Phil Hanlon and Pete Fennell 

Under 14 Report 
A	  season	  which	  was	  largely	  disrupted	  by	  weather	  saw	  

this	  team	  play	  some	  good	  ball	  throughout	  the	  year.	  
They	  worked	  hard	  both	  at	  training	  and	  on	  the	  field	  

losing	  only	  one	  game	  during	  the	  season	  on	  the	  field.	  
During	  the	  year	  we	  played	  Toronto	  twice,	  with	  only	  the	  

odd	  run	  between	  us,	  a	  one-‐one	  record.	  Playing	  them	  in	  
the	  grand	  final	  saw	  these	  teams	  play	  an	  exciting	  game.	  

With	  the	  final	  score	  finishing	  three-‐all	  making	  us	  joint	  
premiers.	  The	  team	  was:	  

Solomon	  Brown	  	   Colin	  Fuge	  
Grant	  Harris	  	   Carly	  Herron	  
Cameron	  Hose	  	   William	  Hughes	  
Alexander	  Lynch	  	   Sam	  Parker	  
Matthew	  Reeves	  	   Alexander	  Wells	  
Lachlan	  Wells	  

I	  would	  like	  to	  thank	  everyone	  involved	  in	  making	  this	  a	  
very	  successful	  and	  enjoyable	  season.	  Helen	  and	  Steve	  

for	  scoring,	  and	  the	  parents	  for	  their	  support.	  To	  the	  
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players	  for	  your	  commitment	  well	  done	  you	  played	  well	  

as	  a	  team.	  To	  the	  trophies	  winners	  and	  the	  players	  who	  
made	  the	  Newcastle	  and	  Country	  rep	  teams	  good	  luck.	  

See	  you	  all	  back	  next	  year.	  

Ian Hook 
Coach

U16 Sporties Report 
This season turned out to be very satisfying for 

me. Our team was made up of guys that had 

no baseball experience at all and some with a 

few years under their belts.  

We often called upon some of our more 

experienced U14 boys to fill in when the 

numbers were down and as I expected they all 

did themselves and the club proud as they 

contributed to the team’s achievements during 

the season. 

Our first game of the season was against 

Boomerangs at home and with the majority of 

their players being either current or past rep 

players we had the odds against us from the 

start. We were beaten quite easily on that day 

but the boys kept their heads high and tried 

hard right to the whistle. 

Over the weeks following it was obvious that 

these boys were starting to gel as a team and 

not play as individuals. Our next game against 

Boomers was one of the gutsiest performances 

from a junior team I can remember. Boomers 

were at full strength and I was looking forward 

to the game to gauge how much we had 

improved as a team. 

I am sure the boys thought they were on a 

bonus in this game as right from the start I knew 

we were going to be really competitive in this 

one. Final score Belmont 1 Boomers 0. We are 

talking about a team of young kids that over 4 

- 6 weeks made an 18 run turnaround to defeat 

a side as strong as Boomers. 

I would like to congratulate all of the team and 

those that filled in for us for the effort they 

made in attending training each week and if 

you look at the quality of our baseball at the 

end of the season to what we were doing at 

the start, it certainly paid off for us to train each 

week and with that comes the results we aim 

for.  Pat Jordan used this phrase a lot as he was 

kicking our butts around Pat Jordan Oval in 

Carrington, preparing us for our next game. 

To win is fun. To improve is the ultimate. We did 

every bit of that this year. 

I would like to thank the following people; Greg 

(Beetle) Bayly for assisting me during the 

season, Veronice Roxby for scoring and for 

those parents who were fortunate enough to 

make the games and cheer the team on. 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank the 

senior players that seem to find some spare 

time to help our younger players improve their 

skills. Especially leading into Rep trials and then 

after selections. I am not sure of the number of 

juniors that made representative levels this 

season but without you guys that number 

would be a lot less. To Mr.Hookster,  Mr Bucket, 

Mr Stu and Mr.Tim great stuff.  

If I missed anyone then I’m sure I will hear 

about that soon enough. 

Thank you all. 

Kev Brown. 
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Senior Award Winners 

Association Awards 

NBA 1st Grade MVP Adam Blight 

NBA 1st Grade Player of the Grand Final Stephen Hook 

NBA 2nd Grade Player of the Grand Final Tim Graham 

Club Awards 

Williams Bradley Medal - Sportsman of the Year Jace Poole 

Rookie of the Year Trent Ireland 

Don Lennox Batting Award  Mark Dries 

John Graham Memorial Defensive Player of the Year Adam Blight 

Peter Tan Achievement Award  Adam Blight 

Daryl Harvey Memorial Clubman of the Year Paul Ireland 

Team Awards 

Russell Neal Cup - 1st Grade Most Valuable Player Adam Blight & Scott Harrison 

1st Grade Most Improved Player Dean Thompson 

1st Grade Player(s) of the Grand Final Stephen Hook & Ilan Laws 

2nd Grade Coach’s Award Brad Sturgeon 

2nd Grade Coach’s Award  Jarrod Saul 

2nd Grade Player of the Grand Final Steven Kapela 

3rd Grade Coach’s Award Trent Ireland 

3rd Grade Most Improved Cooper Thomas 

4th Grade Most Valuable Player Jon Magin 

4th Grade Major League Potential Award Alex Gardner 

5th Grade Sporties Rising Star Daryl Bull 

5th Grade Sporties Most Consistent Tim Smith 

5th Grade Seagulls Most Valuable Player  Brett Dixon 

5th Grade Seagulls Most Improved Player  Ryan Williams 

6th Grade Sporties Most Valuable Player  Dominic Bradley 

6th Grade Sporties Best & Fairest Lee Puckeridge 

6th Grade Seagulls Most Valuable Player Shaun Lynch 

6th Grade Seagulls Most Improved Player Leanne Hancock
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Junior Award Winners 

Club Awards 

Junior Sportsman of the Year Lachlan Brown 

Junior Rookie of the Year Riley Thomas 

Team Awards 

U14 Most Valuable Player Alexander Wells 

U14 Coach’s Award Alexander Lynch 

U16 Coach’s Award Elijah Roxby 

U16 Most Improved  Josh Evans 
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2009 Senior Competition Standings 
FOR AGAINST 

1st Grade P W D L 
Runs Hits Errors Runs Hits Errors 

% 

1 Belmont 16 13 0 3 141 170 19 47 89 43 0.813 

2 Phoenix 15 11 0 4 118 132 31 66 100 39 0.733 

3 Athletics 14 9 0 5 90 107 33 62 83 33 0.643 

4 White Sox 16 9 0 7 72 107 32 70 102 45 0.563 

5 Boomerangs 17 4 0 13 60 105 58 146 180 34 0.235 

6 Toronto 16 1 0 15 37 77 51 127 144 30 0.063 
 

FOR AGAINST 
2nd Grade P W D L 

Runs Hits Errors Runs Hits Errors 
% 

1 Belmont 16 13 0 3 156 120 23 40 59 35 0.813 

2 Athletics 13 10 0 3 74 69 13 40 55 25 0.769 

3 Phoenix 15 11 0 4 109 88 39 76 74 35 0.733 

4 Toronto 15 7 1 7 72 78 31 92 96 17 0.500 

5 White Sox 16 8 0 8 100 91 21 82 82 35 0.500 

6 Maitland 15 7 0 8 65 88 25 73 86 39 0.467 

7 University 15 3 1 11 77 70 44 110 89 24 0.233 

8 Boomerangs 17 1 0 16 30 67 31 170 130 17 0.059 
 

FOR AGAINST 
3rd Grade P W D L 

Runs Hits Errors Runs Hits Errors 
% 

1 Belmont 14 13 1 0 146 113 18 25 40 63 0.964 

2 Phoenix 14 10 1 3 141 108 24 55 55 48 0.750 

3 Toronto 13 8 1 4 94 80 30 58 57 26 0.654 

4 University 14 7 0 7 95 85 42 99 75 32 0.500 

5 White Sox 13 4 1 8 78 54 42 96 106 36 0.346 

6 Maitland 13 4 0 9 46 62 52 138 109 29 0.308 

7 Boomerangs 15 0 0 15 40 49 52 169 109 26 0.000 
 
 

FOR AGAINST 
4th Grade P W D L 

Runs Hits Errors Runs Hits Errors 
% 

1 University 12 9 0 3 142 10 0 72 4 5 0.750 

2 Phoenix 13 8 2 3 138 34 12 75 23 9 0.692 

3 Belmont 13 8 1 4 118 31 6 85 22 8 0.654 

4 Toronto 13 8 0 5 114 32 10 63 13 6 0.615 

5 Boomerangs 15 9 0 6 121 60 24 132 55 17 0.600 

6 Athletics 9 3 0 6 37 0 0 81 0 0 0.333 

7 Storm 12 2 1 9 71 16 5 131 35 10 0.208 

8 Maitland 13 2 0 11 68 12 9 152 43 11 0.154 
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FOR AGAINST 
5th Grade P W D L 

Runs Hits Errors Runs Hits Errors 
% 

1 Nelson Bay 16 14 1 1 217 49 6 74 18 17 0.906 

2 Belmont Sporties 14 11 2 1 201 15 4 69 8 4 0.857 

3 Woodberry 13 10 1 2 127 15 1 84 3 14 0.808 

4 Boomerangs 15 10 1 4 123 42 14 89 34 8 0.700 

5 Lakers 13 8 2 3 130 0 0 71 0 0 0.692 

6 Phoenix 14 6 0 8 106 21 6 133 15 6 0.429 

7 White Sox 15 5 2 8 112 3 14 170 15 1 0.400 

8 University 13 5 0 8 129 12 4 115 17 3 0.385 

9 Storm 12 3 0 9 90 32 12 137 37 6 0.250 

10 Belmont Seagulls 14 2 1 11 96 19 9 226 48 12 0.179 

11 Maitland 14 2 1 11 68 19 5 169 32 8 0.179 

12 Toronto 13 1 1 11 76 23 8 138 23 4 0.115 
 

FOR AGAINST 
6th Grade P W D L 

Runs Hits Errors Runs Hits Errors 
% 

1 Phoenix A 14 14 0 0 228 67 4 66 30 17 1.000 

2 Belmont Sporties 15 11 1 3 213 33 6 103 14 12 0.767 

3 Toronto 13 9 0 4 131 13 1 67 16 2 0.692 

4 Lakers 14 8 1 5 132 6 3 91 6 0 0.607 

5 Woodberry 13 7 0 6 126 8 1 120 5 7 0.538 

6 Nelson Bay 16 8 1 7 150 30 6 146 44 11 0.531 

7 University 13 6 0 7 133 17 7 121 3 0 0.462 

8 White Sox 15 6 1 8 133 5 7 134 8 1 0.433 

9 Maitland 14 5 0 9 119 29 12 172 35 6 0.357 

10 Storm 12 4 0 8 101 33 8 140 45 11 0.333 

11 Belmont Seagulls 14 3 0 11 92 21 11 211 28 7 0.214 

12 Phoenix B 15 1 0 14 84 31 18 271 59 10 0.067 
 

 

Club Championships Table 

Belmont 10.230 

Phoenix 8.780 

White Sox 5.250 

Athletics 5.170 

Toronto 4.450 

University 3.280 

Maitland 2.650 

Boomerangs 2.370 

Nelson Bay 1.430 

Woodberry 1.330 

Lakers 1.290 

Storm 0.780 
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